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Appendix:
Exemplars of good practices in
teaching and learning in
research postgraduate education
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As part of the Teaching and Learning Quality Process Reviews (TLQPRs),
arrangements for research postgraduate education (RPgE) were reviewed in a
separate, parallel set of activities. RPgE consists of supervised research investigation
by a student culminating in a dissertation. On the basis of this piece of work an
MPhil or PhD degree may be awarded subject to its examination. Prior to or
concurrent with the research investigation a student may be required to pursue a
course of taught programmes.

It is possible to discern a set of value positions that informed the RPgE Reports on
institutions. Not surprisingly, these value positions are to a large extent consistent
with those for taught programmes, however, the special nature of RPgE, with its
emphasis on research training and an individualised system of supervision, results
in some differences. The next sections consist of four value positions that underscore
good practices in RPgE, together with brief discussions and a description of practices
where appropriate. These are largely translations of the perspectives for taught
programmes covered in this Handbook (see Sections 2.2.1  to 2.2.4).

Research postgraduate education as a primary function of Hong
Kong’s tertiary institutions
RPgE constitutes a subset of overall teaching responsibility, and thus, like teaching
and learning, is a primary function of Hong Kong’s tertiary institutions. Institutional
practices that are natural consequences of this value position include the following:

1. Public statements are made by institutional leaders promulgating this view,
together with published statements in official university materials, on Web sites,
etc.

To some extent these elements are implicitly subsumed under material relating to
taught programmes. However, it is not common for institutions to explicitly
promote the importance of RPgE as a primary teaching function. More commonly
it is folded into research activity, which of course it is. But there is an important
conceptual distinction to be drawn between the products of RPgE activity (research
output) and the processes by which that product emerges (the education and
training of research students).

2. Rewards and resource allocations are significantly dependent upon the extent to
which there are appropriate attempts to assure and improve the quality of teaching
involved in RPgE. Rewards and resource allocations would be at the individual
(appointment, substantiation and promotion) and unit (budget allocation) levels.

Rewards at the unit level are predominantly bound up in the award of “more of
the same” (i.e. increased RPgE student numbers) for the best and most timely
completion rates by students. At the individual level, successful RPgE supervision
is certainly a factor when promotion/substantiation is being considered – but it is
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construed as a research rather than a teaching responsibility, and quantitative
output measures (rather than teaching/learning process indicators) are taken into
account. Nonetheless, it is reasonable to assume that desirable outputs are
indicative of good processes, and the Panel was able to commend University A as
follows regarding its allocations at the unit level:

The Panel endorses the approach to providing incentives for good
performance through increased allocation from the central reserve pool.

3. Strategic planning takes place to continually monitor, assure and enhance the
quality of teaching and learning.

The broad practical arrangements could include any or all of the following:

(a) A graduate school (or an equivalent set of structural arrangements) to develop
policies for all aspects of RPgE and to continually monitor, assure and enhance
its quality.

(b) A system of committees, working parties, etc., working in conjunction with
the graduate school (or equivalent set of structural arrangements).

(c) Departmental assessments or reviews on a periodic basis, with a specific brief
for RpgE.

(d) Quality or education quality work (EQW) reviews at the institutional or faculty
level, with a specific brief for RpgE.

It is the norm for universities in Hong Kong to have (a) and (b), and the Panel
was able to commend such arrangements, especially in relation to (a) as follows:

The Graduate School (in University B) is commended for its positive impact
on the quality of RPgE ...

[In University C] there is an integrated management structure for RPg Studies
that works effectively and unifies three levels: the School of Graduate Studies,
Faculty/School and department.

As to (c) and (d), the evidence is much more sparse for regular internal reviews at
the institutional, faculty or departmental level with a specific focus or subfocus
on EQW related to RPgE. As in (1) above, RPgE is generally treated as part of
research in these reviews, and the teaching focus is on taught (and generally
undergraduate) programmes.

Continuous efforts to assure and enhance the quality of RPgE
There must be continuing efforts to assure and enhance the quality of RPgE within
the institution. The broad spectrum of practices that can be utilised to operationalise
this value position include the following:
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1. Systematic collection of feedback from stakeholders, analysis of that data, and
actions based on that analysis – stakeholders include students, graduates, alumni,
employers and external examiners.

As for taught programmes, all institutions gather feedback from a range of
stakeholders, and utilise this information in quality assurance and improvement
activities. However, the distinct nature of RPgE (vis-à-vis taught programmes)
means that the instruments and procedures for collecting feedback have to be
modified accordingly. The following extracts from TLQPR Reports suggest some
broad directions for good practices:

[In University A] course evaluation is taken seriously, and staff members
appreciate the substantive comments made by RPg students which enable
them to adjust courses and teaching. Feedback is obtained through a variety
of means, both direct and indirect, including Teaching Coordinators, staff-
student liaison committees and course evaluations ... The Advisory
Committees are a further useful source of feedback in RPg aspects.

At the base of the quality of implementation [as in RpgE in University B]
there is good evidence of a “quality culture” that seeks to find effective
arrangements that will ensure that students develop as researchers and
achieve significant intellectual outcomes ... Unit level arrangements that
impact positively on the quality of process implementation include ...
Procedures for the systematic collection of student feedback and the use of
this in programme modification as appropriate.

2. Benchmarking of practices and results (including attrition rates and time to
graduation) by systematic comparison with those in other (relevant and realistic)
contexts, and the implementation of changes as judged necessary.

In all institutions, the role of external examiners (of dissertations) is critical in
both assuring the standards of postgraduate students’ achievements, and in
building up contacts that enable broader benchmarking and the search for
improved practice. The following comment from the TLQPR Panel is pertinent:

The prime source of feedback is from external examiners, and this is part of
energetic initiatives [in University C] to promote international contacts and
engage in an implicit benchmarking against international “best practice.”

3. Sharing of good practices through arrangements, which include the following:

(a) “Critical friend” arrangements (usually within a unit).

(b) Arrangements for the dissemination and potential migration of good practices
within and between units.

For (a) the main vehicle is co-supervision arrangements, and there can also be an
element of training in supervision as the following comment from the Panel indicates:
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The Panel commends the priority that is given [in University D] to
supervision of RPg students [including] ... a system of co-supervisors [that]
is used to induct inexperienced staff and/or when the research warrants this.

For (b) the part played by Education Development Units (as for taught
programmes) is a common and a critical element: where a graduate school has
been established on a campus, activities are usually organised by the two units in
a collaborative way.

4. Measurement and analysis of student learning outcomes and achievements
(especially via the analysis of external examiners’ reports), and the use of that
analysis in the further development of RPgE arrangements and practices.

All universities engage in such activities to varying extents and degrees of
systematisation. The following is the Panel’s comment on one good practice in
University E:

The Panel further commends ... the qualitative monitoring undertaken by
Deans through sampling of 20% of theses, with a written report and sampling
of external examiners’ reports.

Teaching in RPgE is a professional activity for academic staff
Teaching in RPgE is a professional activity for academic staff that has much in
common with mentorship, with the research student assuming the role of the
supervisor’s junior colleague. Practices that are consistent with this value position
include the following:

1. Establishment of policies and procedures designed by the institution to ensure as
far as possible that every RPgE student succeeds. Arrangements include:

• Student selection and placement policies that take into account student and
supervisor backgrounds together with departmental context in order to minimise
future difficulties.

• Procedures for matching up students and supervisors, together with a set of
policies for dealing with difficulties that might arise.

• Procedures for the induction and orientation of students to the department and
context in which they will be studying.

• Procedures for constructing individualised courses of study for students that
take into account their backgrounds (strengths and weaknesses) and the demands
of their likely research topic – elements of such individualised programmes might
include:
– Core taught courses (e.g. research methods).
– Specialised taught courses relevant to the research topic.
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– Individual reading programmes.
– Programmes designed to ensure that students have appropriate English

language competence.

• Procedures, including the following, for checking regularly on students’ progress,
together with a framework for implementing remedial actions where necessary:
– Periodic and regular progress reports, together with specified follow-up

actions.
– Student seminar presentations.

Almost all institutions can provide exemplars of most or all of these initiatives.
Specifics vary appropriately across campuses, largely due to the different sizes of
the RPgE student cohorts involved.

2. Establishment of institutional arrangements for the systematic induction, training
and ongoing development of all staff with RPgE teaching responsibilities.
Arrangements include the following:

• Training programmes for new and more experienced supervisors.

• Co-supervision arrangements, with experienced supervisors acting as mentors
for less-experienced colleagues.

• Induction/orientation programmes for new supervisors.

The following two comments by the Panel are relevant:

The Panel commends the priority that is given to supervision of RPg students
[in University A] ... A series of supervision Workshops is organised by the
Education Development Unit, and new (and also more experienced)
supervisors are strongly encouraged to attend these.

[In University B] the positive impact of the Graduate School [includes] ...
Workshops offered by the School on, for example, aspects of supervision
and mentoring [that] have been valued by staff who have attended.

Graduates of RPgE programmes should acquire a high level of
scholarship pertinent to their research topic as well as develop
generic competences and attitudes
In addition to acquiring a high level of scholarship pertinent to the research topic
undertaken, graduates of RPgE programmes should attain a broad knowledge related
to their field of study, together with some development of the generic competences
and attitudes that will enable them to function effectively as potential leaders in
academic and wider social or community settings.

Common practices that are a consequence of this value position include the
following:
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1. Provision of support and formalised training courses for RPgE students in their
teaching roles, which can constitute a first step on the road to becoming
professional teachers and communicators (Chapter 5 emphasised that training
for TAs benefits undergraduate students; it also serves as professional training for
postgraduate students).

2. Establishment of requirements for students to participate in departmental research
or other seminars as presenters and critics.

3. Establishment of opportunities (or requirements) for students to make
presentations at local or international conferences.

4. Organisation of study tours for RPgE students.
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